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ABSTRACT 

With a total of 723 km 2 of glaciers (1970) the 
Cordillera Blanca includes the largest glacier-covered area in 
the tropics. The climate is characterized by relatively large 
daily and small seasonal temperature variations as well as by 
a distinct succession between a dry (May-September) and a 
wet season (October-April). Since the early 1970s an 
ablation stake network has been installed on the tongues of 
the glaciers Uruashraju and Yanamarey. The determination 
of the equilibrium-line altitude at each end of a wet season 
was possible, showing a fair correlation with temperature, 
but not with the precipitation records of the nearby 
climatological station Querococha. Mean ablation rates at the 
lowest parts of the glacier tongues are markedly higher 
during the wet season than during the dry season. Reasons 
are presumably to be found in the seasonal variation of 
cloudiness and air moisture rates. Terminus variations of 
four glaciers in the Cordillera Blanca have been monitored 
since the early seventies, earlier positions are reconstructed 
back to 1948 by vertical air photographs. For the glaciers 
Uruashraju and · Yanamarey the terminus positions of 1939 
are known from an early map. The general retreat of 
glaciers in the Cordillera Blanca during the last five decades 
correlates with the global attitude of glaciers and especially 
with the attitude of glaciers in other tropical areas. 
Decreased recession rates with minor advances (I974-79 and 
1985-86) are accompanied by lower annual temperatures and 
preceded and accompanied by years with relatively high 
annual precipitation sums. 

INTRODUCTION 

With 722 glaciers covering a total area of 723 km 2 

(Ames and others, 1988; based on vertical infrared NASA 
air photographs from 1970) the Cordillera Blanca (8

0
30 '

lOoS and 77 ° 50' -77 ° I 0' W) includes the largest glacier
covered area in the tropics (Fig. I). The earliest detailed 
glaciological information about the Cordillera Blanca is based 
on the research and resulting topographical maps of H. 
Kinzl who worked from 1932 in a number of scientific 
expeditions to the area (Borchers, 1935; Kinzl, 1942, 1949, 
1964). At least since then the glaciers have continuously 
receded. In the present paper the authors try to analyse 
glaciological and c1imatological data and to explain the 
recorded glacier retreat. 

The climate in the Cordillera Blanca is characterized by 
relatively large daily and small seasonal temperature 
variations as well as by a distinct succession between dry 
(May-September) and wet seasons (October-April) (Fig. 2). 
Thus the mass accumulation on the glaciers occurs almost 
entirely during the wet season. Observations show that 
occasional S!1O"''' o;over on tIle tongu'.lS melts within a few 
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Fig. I. The Cordillera B1anca and watershed of the Rio 
Santa catchment. Triangles indicate the chain of the 
highest peaks . The positions of Broggi, Uruashraju , 
Yanamarey and Gajap glaciers and the Querococha 
c1imatological station are shown. Glaciers are represented 
by shaded areas. 

days. Thus the mass accumulation occurs almost entirely in 
the upper part of the glaciers . 

Two peculiarities affect the seasonal and topographical 
distribution of precipitation and thus also the glacial regime 
in the Cordillera Blanca: 
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Fig. 2. Mean monthly precipi tation (1954-1987) and 
maximum mean and mInimum temperatures (monthly 
means 1965-1987) at Querococha (3955 m). 

(a) The oscillation of the cloud and precipitation belt of the 
Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) causes the seasonal 
distribution of precipitation. 

(b) Due to the geological structure of the Cordillera Blanca 
the watershed of the Rio Santa catchment area lies a few 
kilometers east of the highest peaks (Fig. I). The moist 
air masses brought by the ITCZ from the southeast 
overlap the watershed and therefore cause ample 
precipitation also in the high altitude, leeward catchment 
areas and glaciers of the Cordillera Blanca (Fliri, 1968). 

Figures 3 and 4 show these processes and their effects 
schematically . 

MASS BALANCE RECORDS 

Glaciers Uruashraju and Yanamarey 
Since the early seventies an ablation stake network has 

been installed on Uruashraju and Yanamarey glaciers 
(Fig . I). These are situated in the southern part of 
Cordillera Blanca. Both glaciers face southeast. Uruashraju 
covers an area of approximately 2.1 km 2 between 4600 and 
5700 m a.s.l., Yanamarey approximately 1.25 km 2 between 
4600 and 5200 m. Since 1975 the tongue has been calving 
into a small moraine-dammed lake. From 1980/ 81 the stakes 
were measured at the ends of both the wet and the dry 
season, yielding the seasonal net mass balances for these 
points . Following the definition of the mass balance year as 
extending from one entire glacier mass minimum to the 
next , the end of the dry season is the end of the mass 
balance year. For the years 1977/78 to 1979/ 80 it was 
possible to reconstruct the net balance amounts for the 
respective wet seasons. 

To obtain a smoothed distribution of specific mass 
balance b with altitude z, mean values at 50 m steps in 
elevation were calculated. Three to 12 single values were 
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Fig. 3. Idealized posl!1on of the Intertropical Convergence 
Zone (ITCZ) above South America in July and August 
(after Graf, 1986) and schematic illustration of the dry 
season weather conditions in the Cordillera Blanca (CB). 
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Fig. 4. Idealized positIOn of the Intertropical Convergence 
Zone (ITCZ) above South America from November to 
April (after Graf, 1986) and schematic illustration of the 
wet season weather conditions in the Cordillera Blanca 
(CB). 
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Fi g. 5. Var ia ti ons in spec ific mass balance b with altitude z for the tongu es of Uruashraju and 
Ya namarey glac iers. For most cases it was possible to subdivide the annual specific mass balance 
(W + D) into th e seasonal balances of the wet (W) and the dry (D) season. Further explanations are 
given in th e tex t. 

used for each zone . The results in Figure 5 show that 
ablation occurs on the glacier tongues throughout the year. 

Equjljbrium-line al6tude at the end of the wet season (ELAw) 
The uppermost ablation stakes in a number of years 

were situated in the accumulation zone of the glaciers 
permitting determination of the ELAw. For other years 
ELAw values were obtained by graphical extrapolation. 
These extrapolations are rough for 1979/ 80 on both 
Uruashraju and Yanamarey, for 1982/ 83 and 1983/ 84 on 
Yanamarey and for 1986/ 87 on Uruashraju) (Fig. 5). 

ELAw values are plotted for both glaciers in Figure 6, 
along with mean temperatures and precipitation sums for the 
respective wet seasons. Climatological data were recorded at 
station Querococha, situated at 3955 m a.s .l. 10 km from the 
Yanamarey glacier (Fig. I) . It is obvious that ELAw 
correlates with temperatures, but not with precipitation. 
Statistical analysis confirms a fairly high correlation 
coefficient r between a mean ELAw of both glaciers with 
the maximum temperatures (ELAw: tmax,w; r = 0.69), the 
mean temperatures (ELAw: tmean,w; r = 0.79 and the 
minimum temperatures (ELAw: tmin w; r 0.71) whereas the 
correlation coefficient with the wet' season precipitation sums 
is r = -{).09. 

Highest accumulation occurs in the wet season but 
ablation is also large; the height of the equilibrium line is 
primarily dependent on the altitude of transition from snow 
to rain. Lack of records make it impossible to establish 
what happens in areas of accumulation, or to establish the 
entire mass balance of both glaciers. 

Ablation during wet and dry seasons 
A reconstruction of the equilibrium line at the end of 

the dry season and thus at the end of the entire mass 
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balance year is, in the view of the authors, hardly possible 
due to absence of enough information. But it is possible to 
compare the specific mass balance of the wet season with 
the ones of the dry season for the lowest areas of both 
tongues. Table I shows data for altitudes between 4600 and 
4650 m a .s.l. for both the glaciers. 

Mean ablation rates on the glacier tongues are roughly 
a third higher in the wet season than in the dry. This fact 
leads to assumptions with regard to heat balance which have 
to remain speculative due to lack of energy balance 
in vestiga tions. 

During the wet season , denser cloud cover and a 
higher air moisture rate might be the reasons for the fact 
that the energy flux due to long wave radiation and sensible 
heat flux play an important role. During the dry season this 
energy amount, which is available for melting, is smaller 
for the following reasons: 
- Air masses are drier and cloud cover is less than in the 

wet season. This leads to higher amounts of nocturnal 
outgoing long wave radiation and therefore to lower 
temperatures of the ice surface (see mInImUm 
temperatures in Figure 2) , which in the course of the 
day have to be heated up to melting point. 
The drier air causes higher evaporation rates but they 
equal only one seventh of the mass loss, which could 
melt in other processes requiring the same amount of 
energy (Kaser, 1983, 1986). 
High evaporation as shown by Hastenrath (1978) at the 
Quelccaya Ice Cap in southern Peru together with the 
shortwave solar radiation causes heavy differential ablation 
(even "nieve penitentes") and so a rougher, more porous 
ice surface. Such a ice surface seems to look whiter and 
thus points to a higher albedo, which reduces the energy 
absorbed. 
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TABLE I. VALUES OF MEAN SEASONAL NET ABLATION (bw AND bD ) FOR THE 4600 TO 
4650 m ELEVATION STEP AND FOR URUASHRAJU AND YANAMAREY GLACIERS IN METERS 
WATER EQUIV AL ENT. Values are corrected to represent the exact number of days: ·212 for the 

wet and 153 for the dry season. W: wet season; D: dry season. 
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Fig. 6. The altitude of the equilibrium line at the end of 
the wet season ELAw. Circles, Uruashraju; triangles, 
Yanamarey. Full signs indicate values based on 
measurements, open signs values obtained by graphical 
extrapolation from Figure 5. Arrows indicate the 
uncertainty of rough extrapolations. The middle and lower 
part of the figure show mean temperatures and 
precipitation sums for the respecti ve wet seasons, recorded 
at Querococha. 
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The data series are too short for a statistical analysis of the 
coherence between ablation amounts, temperature and 
precipitation during the dry season . Figure 7 shows the 
tendency that higher temperatures and less precipitation lead 
to more ablation, while lower temperatures and more 
precipitation lead to less ablation. Yearly changes of the 
amount of ablation during the dry season are the same on 
both glacier tongues. 

GLACIER TERMINUS VARIATIONS 

Figure 8 shows variations in the terminus position of 
four glaciers in the southern Cordillera Blanca. The position 
of these glaciers is indicated in Figure I. Ground 
measurements were begun in 1968 and 1972 respectively; 
earlier positions were determined from vertical aerial 
photographs. For Uruashraju and Yanamarey glaciers it was 
possible to reconstruct additional positions for 1939 from 
the map "Cordillera Blanca , parte sur", I: 100000 (Kinzl , 
1942). Due to the scale, accuracy of these data is low. 

Figure 8 shows the general retreat of the four glaciers 
in the last five decades. Detailed records made since 1972 
show a halt in the general rate of retreat with minor 
advances in both Yanamarey and Uruashraju between 1974 
and 1979. Between 1985 and 1986 rates slowed down again. 

The amount and density of available data do not 
permit a serious statistical analysis in comparison with 
climatological records. However, the plot in Figure 8 
indicates that periods with decreased recession rates are 
accompanied by lower annual temperatures, and preceded 
and accompanied by years with relatively high annual 
precipitation sums. The changes in terminus recession rates 
occur approximately four years after the beginning of the 
periods with higher precipitation. 

Lower temperatures principally reduce ablation at the 
tongue and directly influence the terminus position, whereas 
increased accumulation amounts have an effect due only to 
glacial dynamics. The attitude of Yanamarey may be 
influenced due to its calving into a moraine-dammed lake 
since the mid-1970s. A small lake in front of Uruashraju 
terminus was observed for the first time in May 1989. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The general retreat of glaciers in the Cordillera Blanca 
during the last five decades correlates with global changes 
in other glaciers, and especially in those of tropical areas 
(Patzelt, 1987). Decreased recession rates during the second 
part of the 1970s contrast with the continuously strong 
recession of East African glaciers (Hastenrath, 1984; Patzelt 
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Fig. 7. Dry season mean net ablation values for the 
4600-4650 m elevation steps of Uruashraju (circles) and 
Yanamarey (triangles) , and mean temperatures and 
precipitation sums for the respective dry seasons, recorded 
at Querococha. 

and others , 1985), but correlate with the general advances 
in the Alps and the North American cordilleras (Patzelt , 
1987 ). 

While the strong retreat of Lewis Glacier on Mount 
Kenya is thought to be caused by relatively low 
prec Ipitation, variations on the Cordillera Blanca glaciers 
correlate with both precIpitation and air temperatures. 
Variations in air temperatures in the tropics are in principle 
not dependent on the dynamics of different air masses but, 
almost without exception, are controlled by local energy 
balance. Both seasonal and long-term variations of energy 
balance are caused principally by variation of atmospheric 
moisture and cloudiness , which in the tropics are linked to 
intensity and pattern of the ITCZ. 

Due to the lack of accumulation records, knowledge of 
mass balance of glaciers in the Cordillera Blanca has to be 
limited to the ablation zone. The generally steep and rugged 
accumulation areas are often threatened by ice avalanches 
and therefore usually inaccessible. The glacial regime in the 
Cordillera Blanca is generally indicated by the occurrence of 
ablation during the entire year and of accumulation almost 
exclusively during the wet season and in the firn area. 
Ablation rates are markedly higher during the wet season. 

Analysis of the available glaciological and climatological 
data permit a number of conclusions. Detailed knowledge of 
the energy budget and questions relating to mass 
accumulation have to remain open. 
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